
SVEN and SIGNY 
 
 
Lion’s Cub 
 

 The youth of AnTir bring great joy and gladness to Our Land.  They are the pride of Our Kingdom and 
through their lives enrich us all.  It is Our Royal desire, privilege and right to reward the good and noble 
deeds of the young gentles of Our Sovereign Realm.  Thus on this ______ day of __________ Anno 
Societatis ___ do We, Sven and Signy, Dread Sable Lion and Lioness of AnTir, welcome ____________ as the 
newest Lion's Cub of Our especial pride. 

 
 
 
Award of Arms 
 

 ____________ - whereas it has come to Our notice that through diverse great efforts you have considerably 
enriched Our Land, it is thus Our responsibility and indeed Our pleasure to reward you.  We, Sven AnTir, 
Undoubted King and Signy AnTir, Gracious Queen, ever minded of the duty and honor of presiding over Our 
people - on this _____ day of __________, Anno Societatis ___ confer upon you an Award of Arms, that from 
this day forward you may be known as a Noble of Our Realm.  We bid you now go forth and seek Our heralds 
to consult on your arms. 

 
 ____________, your word fame is indeed heroic and although word fame is considered by many the finest 

reward, We are yet compelled by your singular devotion and outstanding effort to bestow upon you Our 
Royal Favor.  Thus We, Sven Mighty Ring-giver and Fair-haired Signy, by Right of Arms and Grace, King and 
Queen of AnTir, award you Arms and bid you stand and be counted as the newest Noble of Our Fair 
Kingdom.  This We witness by setting here Our hand and seal on this _____ day of __________, A.S. ____   

 
 Hear as the hall now rings with the judgment and the words of Sven Mighty Ring-Giver who with Flaxen 

Haired Signy holds the AnTir Crown by the sword and by the law.  ____________, having earned great honor 
and wide renown for your outstanding deeds and unblemished demeanor, you are deemed by Us most 
worthy of Our praise.  Thus in Our wisdom, We are moved to gift you, this _____ day of __________, Anno 
Societatis ____, with an Award of Arms and count you now as a member of Our nobility.  In witness We set 
here Our hand and Great Seal. 

 
 
 
Goutte de Sang 
 

 Rightfully do We acknowledge the many and diverse efforts of Our subjects.  Hear ye all and rejoice good 
gentles of Our Laurel Lands for ____________, having surrendered fully to Our service, deserves Our most 
profound gratitude.  In token thereof, We Sven and Signy, undoubted King and Queen of the Sovereign 
Kingdom of AnTir grant you induction into Our devoted and most zealous Order of the Goutte de Sang.  In 
witness whereof We set Our hand and do affix Our great seal on this the ____ day of __________, Anno 
Societatis ____ 

 
 

 Well pleased are We by the noble service that Our subject ____________ hath rendered unto Our Realm.  It 
is the judgement of the Throne and the peoples' will that such effort and devotion be rewarded.  So does 
Sven, King by right of arms and Signy, Queen of grace and inspiration decree that your name be entered into 
the ranks of Our right noble Order of the Goutte de Sang.  This We do on this ____ day of __________, A.S. 
____ 

 
 



Jambe de Lion 
 

 Just as We reflect the glory of the Crown, so do Our beloved subjects reflect the eminent glory of Our 
Kingdom.  It being one of Our greatest pleasures to recognize and honor creative excellence, may it be 
proclaimed throughout Our Realm that on this ____ day of __________, Anno Societatis ____ We, Sven and 
Signy, Crown of AnTir, are profoundly satisfied and indeed exceedingly jubilant as We admit ____________ 
into Our inspired and most accomplished Order of the Jambe de Lion.  We charge you now to go forth from 
this day and share your skill and knowledge that Our Kingdom may ever after be enriched by your gifts 

 
 Lesser would be the beauty of Our mighty realm AnTir without the craftsmanship of ____________.  Craft 

displayed at such a high level should be rewarded and so We, Sven, by right of arms King and Signy, by right 
of grace and inspiration Queen, today cause your name to be entered into the ranks of the right noble Order 
of the Jambe de Lion.  You are henceforth granted all the rights and responsibilities appertaining thereto - 
done this ____ day of __________, A.S. ____ 


